

7-8 June 2022

Wiener Neustadt, Austria

To be organised by Police Aviation Research, Waltham Abbey based operators of the PAvCon Europe events
At the premises of Airborne Technologies GmbH, Viktor-Lang-Straße 8, 2700 Wiener Neustadt, Austria

http://www.pavconeurope.eu
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PAvCon Europe 2022 Austria 7-8 June 2022
The event to be held by PAvCon Europe in the hangar of Airborne Technologies GmbH, Viktor-LangStraße 8, 2700 Wiener Neustadt, Austria on 7-8 June 2022. It is planned to hold a one day training event
off site in a hotel on Monday 6 June 2022. This is also the day when exhibitors arrive at Viktor-LangStraße to deliver and set up their displays.
Full dates when it is expected that international travel delegates may be present in area and using hotel
rooms are Saturday 4 June 2022 to Saturday 11 June 2022. International delegates tend to stay in the
area before and after the event.
The nearest airport is Vienna International Airport, 65km/26 miles from Wiener Neustadt. Travel from Vienna International Airport, to Wiener Neustadt is via S Autobahn/E59 a road journey expected to take 45
minutes.
Taking the train is nearly as fast with a 55 minute direct journey time to Wiener Neustadt Hbf but these
direct trains are significantly less frequent and at a cost of around €20 more expensive than other options.
Combining the use of a bus or train [Rj Rjx] from the airport to Vienna Hbf followed by a train into Wiener
Neustadt Hbf is cheaper and the service is every 30 minutes. Actual prices depend on the Vienna to Wiener Neustadt Hbf service selected.
A taxi from the airport to Wiener Neustadt will cost around €120, about the cost of one day of basic car
hire.
GA aircraft and demonstration aircraft are welcome to fly into the host airport on a prior permission basis,
details on application.
At the time of completing this guide Austria was in an extended Covid lockdown so details on hotels specific to the June dates are sparse. Hotel rooms will vary from €50-150 nightly.
TYPES OF ENTRY
For administration purposes we need all attendees to fill in attendance booking forms, these are of two
types:
Exhibitor: Exhibit space and two staff who are also full delegates and encouraged to attend and take part
in the conference and exhibition. If you wish simply supply full details to the organisers by e-mail ensuring
that you give the same information as requested on the form. ***Full name, rank/job description/personal
contact details on site and those of the person booking if different.
Delegate: Additional exhibitor staff and members of industry, media, serving members of the airborne
emergency services (pilots, crew, maintenance and support). If you wish supply details to the organisers
by e-mail that give the same information (see *** above).
All attendees appear on a list created by the organisers showing name, rank and contact details. This is
primarily to ensure everyone has a badge available when on site but it is available to all those attending
the event. If there is a reason why attendees do not wish to appear on public version of this list please
contact the organisers.
PAYMENTS
The filling of a booking form and making of payment is required of all commercial attendees. They should
fill in and Exhibitor Booking 22 or Delegate Booking 22 form. Payment of the correct fee can be via Invoice, PayPal or Credit Card. In the case of the invoice this must be requested. If you require an invoice
to cover a PayPal or credit card transaction please request it.
Any alterations you require in the size of the inside exhibit spaces or delegate numbers should be addressed to admin@pavconeurope.eu
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A static display area will be available outside the main hangar. This will be available as an alternative to
the inside exhibit space or as an addition. Please speak to the organisers.
Active Police Officer/Airborne Emergency Services attendees are free to attend but should fill in a Delegate Booking 22 form or supply details to the organisers by e-mail to give the same information.

AVIATION COMPANIES OPERATING in Wiener Neustadt.
**Airborne Technologies GmbH
Katrin Gruber Head of Marketing +43 2622 347 18200 M +43 664 962 7267 Fax +43 2622 347 18 300
k.gruber@airbornetechnologies.at office@airbornetechnologies.at
Viktor-Lang-Straße 8
2700 Wiener Neustadt
Austria
Tel.: +43 2622 347 18 200
Fax: +43 2622 347 18 300
w.grumeth@airbornetechnologies.at Wolfgang Grumeth
m.gurtner@airbornetechnologies.at Marcus Gurtner
t.unger@airbornetechnologies.at Thomas Unger
wescamgjd@cs.com George de Cock
www.airbornetechnologies.at
Austro Engines GmbH
Rudolf Diesel-Straße 11
2700 Wiener Neustadt
Tel.: +43 2622 23000
E-mail: office@austroengine.at
**Diamond Aircraft Industries GmbH
N. A.-Otto Straße 5
2700 Wiener Neustadt
Phone: + 43 (0) 2622 / 26700
Fax: + 43 (0) 02622 / 26780
E-Mail: office@diamondaircraft.com
a.lentsch@diamond-air.at Anita Maria Lentsch +43 2622 26700 1182
In 2018 Mr. Bin Chen, Chairman/CEO of Diamond Aircraft, Kevin Sheng is appointed Chief Operations
Officer, reporting to the CEO. Aircraft
Schiebel Elektronische Geraete GmbH
Helen Nassey Marketing and Public Relations Helen.nassey@schiebel.net +43 676 833 80710
Margaretenstrasse 112
A-1050 Vienna
Austria
Daher TBM
Kodiak Europe +33 637 99 3313
Kodiak Germany and Austria +49 178 2550 246
www.tbm.aero www.kodiak.aero
URBE Aero GmbH
Ferd. Graf V. Zeppelinstrasse 11
A-2700 Wiener Neustadt
Austria
+43-2622-35123
www.urbe.aero
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HOST NATION
This is an event created and financed by PAvCon Europe and facilitated by the host nation, Austria, and
the kind loaning of facilities by Airborne Technologies. (see page 3). Each party has limited responsibility.
Federal Ministry of the Interior, Flying Police, Am Hof 4, A-1014 Wien, Austria.
+43 1 53126 4625 fax 4718
Bmi-ll-7@bmi.gv.at (main office e-mail)
Officer in charge of the Aviation Section of the Bundesministry of Interior is Oberrat
Ing. Erwin ENGELHART, BEd, MSc
Postal Address
Bundesministerium für Inneres
Sektion II – Generaldirektion für die öffentliche Sicherheit
Abteilung II/7 – Flugpolizei
Hohenbergstraße 1b,
1120 Wien,
Österreich
http://www.bmi.gv.at
The BMI have Police helicopter bases in Graz, Innsbruck, Klagenfurt, Hohenems, Linz and Slazburg.
In addition the OEAMTC now operate HEMS, these were formerly part of the police operation.
HOTELS
This year no hotel offers easy walking access to the venue.
EVENT BASE HOTEL
Hilton Garden Inn
+43 2622 29400 info@hgi-wn.at
Promenade 6.
2700 Wiener Neustadt.
Austria
Room prices €100 plus per person breakfast at €16 each.
Located in the centre of Wiener Neustadt, it is close to the Wiener Neustadt rail station a few miles from
the PAvCon Europe venue but offers full hotel amenities.
PAvCon Europe expects to hold training classes at this 133 bed hotel on Monday 6 June 2022. The main
conference and exhibition is scheduled to be held at the airport on the 7-8 June. Details to be clarified at a
later date.
Hilton Garden Inn Wiener Neustadt provides accommodation with a restaurant, free private parking, a fitness centre and a bar. Among the facilities at this property are a 24-hour front desk and room service,
along with free WiFi throughout the property. A terrace, an on-site snack bar and shared lounge are available.
All units are equipped with air conditioning, a flat-screen TV with cable channels, a fridge, a kettle, a shower, a hairdryer and a desk. At the hotel, every room is equipped with a private bathroom with free toiletries.
Total event space. 241sq. m. Largest room setup. 60sq. m. Meeting rooms. 4.
Hilton Garden Inn Wiener Neustadt offers a continental or buffet breakfast.
Hilton Garden Inn Wiener Neustadt also provides a business centre and guests can check the newspapers, use the fax machine and photocopier or use the on-site ATM machine at the hotel.
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/viewngi-hilton-garden-inn-wiener-neustadt/
www.wienerneustadt.hgi.com
Freeizeit Tempel
Wiener Strasse Werkstaße 109
2700 Wiener Neustadt
AUSTRIA
Hotel.freizeittempel@aon.at
www.freizeittempel.at
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Hotel Freizeittempel offers modern spa facilities and free parking on the northern outskirts of Wiener Neustadt. The centre of town, the airport and the A2 motorway are only a few minutes’ drive away. The staff is
super hospitable, and recalled from the last PAvCon there as quirky.
A spacious gym and a spa area feature a sauna, a steam bath, a bio sauna, an infrared cabin, and a solarium. Massages and beauty treatments are also available.
On request breakfast can be served on the sun terrace. There is also a bar and a café.
Hotel Garni Steinfeld
Nikolaus-August-Otto Straße 4,
2700 Wiener Neustadt
AUSTRIA
Hotel garni Steinfeld is located in Wiener Neustadt’s industrial area, next to the airfield, close to the Diamond and Austro factories and a 5-minute walk from the Arena Nova event centre. This was the main hotel used for the last PAvCon but it does not have a bar area and is on the wrong side of the runway for the
main venue.
Orange Wings
Rudolf-Diesel-Straße 32,
2700 Wiener Neustadt
AUSTRIA
The modern Orange Wings Wiener Neustadt offers spacious rooms with free internet access and free
parking just a short drive away from the centre of Wiener Neustadt and the A2 motorway. This stark looking modern hotel is directly adjacent to the Arena, Diamond Aircraft and the air museum.
Nava Motel & Storage
Ackergasse 50,
2700 Wiener Neustadt
Austria
Nava Motel & Storage is basic accommodation situated in Wiener Neustadt and features air-conditioned
accommodation with free WiFi, as well as access to a terrace.
Win Budget B&B
Wiener Straße - Werkstraße 113
2700 Wiener Neustadt
Austria
Opened on 1 August 2017, Win Budget B&B offers friendly staff, clean room, comfortable beds, fair breakfast. Value for money.
Winrooms Seminar Hotel & Apartments
Located on the northern outskirts of Wiener Neustadt, a 5-minute drive from the centre it offers a restaurant, free WiFi throughout the property.
Pension Haus Nova
Centrally located in Wiener Neustadt, close to the pedestrian zone, the city museum and the cathedral.
Free WiFi and free private parking.

OTHER DETAILS
PAvCon Europe Staff
General contact e-mail:
Bryn Elliott
President e-mail
John Osmond Chairman
Adrian Harrison Admin and webmaster
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Wiener Neustadt Airport, Austria
Police Aviation Conference 6-8 June 2022

CONTACT US:

By mail: 7 Windmill Close, Waltham Abbey, EN9 3BQ UK

Telephone
Call +44 20 8144 1914
or +44 7778 296650
Your information - please USE CAPITALS LETTERS and E-mail form to Admin@Pavconeurope.eu
Title
First name
Family name

Online
www.pavconeurope.eu

E-mail
admin@pavconeurope.eu

Job Title

Representing: Company Name or Self

PHOTO ID REQUIRED
Document number

Expiry date

Issued by

Address
Post/Zip Code

Country

Your Telephone [Office] Your Cell/Mobile/Handy

Your E-mail

USE ADDITIONAL FORM EACH PERSON PLEASE
RATES

Supply the above details for each attendee

EXHIBITOR
Standard Delegate
Serving Police

Standard rates
£350
No charge

Attendance, exhibition and associated events

E ach person to be booked in and named before the event. Multiple names can be E-mailed direct - all details still required
Event Localtion is secure and requires prior notice of attendees and identity documents.

PLEASE NOTE: PAvCon is not VAT registered, all sums quoted are net.
PAYMENT
Payable to 'POLICE AVIATION RESEARCH'
Police Aviation Research, Lloyds Bank Ltd, Broadway Branch
11-13 Broadway, Loughton, Essex IG10 3SW UK
Sort Code: 30-92-58. Payable to Sterling Account No. 00685006 Police Aviation Research
BIC/Swift: LOYDGB21392 IBAN: GB56 LOYD 3092 5800 6850 06
Cheque
Bank transfer

We would prefer to invoice you but can take E-payments via PayPal or credit card
To bryn.e.elliott@googlemail.com on PayPal [ensure we know who you are!]
This payment facility relates only to services associated with attendance at the Police Aviation Conference.
Full refunds are available to customers cancelling at least one month prior to the posted date of the event.
80% refunds are available to customers cancelling up to 14 days prior to the posted date of the event.

No delegate will be allowed into the conference unless the apropriate pre-booking forms and payment have been
completed prior to the event. Delegate places may not be shared. Substitution of delegates can be arranged if requested in
writing prior to the event. Within 7 days of the event an administrative charge will apply.

Office: 7 Windmill Close, Waltham Abbey, Essex EN9 3BQ UK

Wiener Neustadt Airport, Austria
Police Aviation Conference 6-8 June 2022

CONTACT US:

By mail: 7 Windmill Close, Waltham Abbey, EN9 3BQ UK

Telephone
Call +44 20 8144 1914
or +44 7778 296650
Your information - please USE CAPITAL LETTERS and E-mail form to Admin@Pavconeurope.eu
Title
First name
Family name
Online
www.pavconeurope.eu

E-Mail
admin@pavconeurope.eu

Job Title

Exhibiting Organisation

PHOTO ID REQUIRED
Document number

Expiry date

Issued by

Address
Post/Zip Code

Country

Your Telephone [Office] Your Cell/Mobile/Handy

Your E-mail

USE ADDITIONAL FORM EACH PERSON PLEASE
RATES

Supply the above details for each attendee

EXHIBITOR
Space and two people

Standard rates
£1,300

Attendance, exhibition and associated events

E ach person to be booked in and named before the event. Multiple names can be E-mailed direct - all details still required
Event Localtion is secure and requires prior notice of attendees and identity documents.

PLEASE NOTE: PAR is not VAT registered, all sums quoted are net.
PAYMENT
Payable to 'POLICE AVIATION RESEARCH'
Police Aviation Research, Lloyds Bank Ltd, Broadway Branch,
11-13 The Broadway, Loughton, Essex IG10 3SW UK
Sort Code: 30-92-58. Payable to Sterling Account No. 00685006 Police Aviation Research
BIC/Swift: LOYDGB21392 IBAN: GB56 LOYD 3092 5800 6850 06
Cheque
Bank transfer

We would prefer to invoice you but can take E-payments via PayPal or credit card
To bryn.e.elliott@googlemail.com on PayPal [ensure we know who you are!]
This payment facility relates only to services associated with attendance at the Police Aviation Conference.
Full refunds are available to customers cancelling at least one month prior to the posted date of the event.
80% refunds are available to customers cancelling up to 14 days prior to the posted date of the event.

No delegate will be allowed into the conference unless the apropriate pre-booking forms and payment have been
completed prior to the event. Delegate places may not be shared. Substitution of delegates can be arranged if requested in
writing prior to the event. Within 7 days of the event an administrative charge will apply.

Office: 7 Windmill Close, Waltham Abbey, Essex EN9 3BQ UK

